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 1. Express language in the will
▪ “To the extent permitted by law, no action shall be

had in any court exercising probate jurisdiction in
relation to the settlement of my estate other than the
probating and recording of my will and return of any
required inventory, appraisement, and list of claims of
my estate.”

▪ “I appoint [name] to be independent executor.”
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 2.  By agreement of all recipients of the 
decedent’s property

 Will beneficiaries

 Intestate heirs
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 Court may waive bond

 Even if will did not provide for bond waiver

 Even if decedent died intestate
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 Once inventory, appraisement, and list of 
claims (or affidavit in lieu thereof) is filed 
and approved, no further court action is 
needed unless someone “complains.”
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 Annual accounts are not needed.

 Interested person may demand accounting 
from personal representative after 15 
months.
 If PR not comply within 60 days, suit is possible.

 Interested person may petition court to 
force PR to account and distribute after 
two years.
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 Except for a few minor things (e.g., pay 
taxes and insure property), personal 
representative must:

 Ask the court for permission to do something.

 Court conducts hearing.

 Do the act (assuming court approves it).

 Ask the court to approve what was done.
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 Examples of things personal representative 
will petition court to do:
▪ Setting apart exempt property
▪ Homestead

▪ Exempt personal property

▪ Family allowance

▪ Selling estate property.

▪ Paying debts.

▪ Approving annual accountings.

▪ Distributing to beneficiaries.

▪ Approving PR compensation.
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 Useful if will is needed only to prove title 
transfer.

 The will is probated normally (determined 
to be valid).

 No personal representative appointed.

 Order admitting will to probate allows title 
to pass to the named beneficiaries.
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 When authorized:

 If probate within four years of death

▪ No unpaid creditors other than those secured by real
property, or

▪ The will proponent “convinces” the judge that no
administration is needed for other reasons.

 If probate after four years of death

▪ Proponent not in default in probating late.
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 The fact that a will has already been 
admitted to probate as a muniment of title 
will not preclude a later estate 
administration as long as either:

 four years have not elapsed since the testator 
died, or

 the court determines that estate administration 
is needed under Estates Code § 301.002(b) (e.g., 
to recover property due a decedent’s estate). 
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 Basic Idea

 No reason to have an estate administration if 
no property would be left for creditors, heirs, or 
beneficiaries after paying the family allowance.
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 Requirements

 1.  Decedent is survived by at least one of the
following:

▪ Spouse

▪ Minor child

▪ Adult incapacitated child
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 Requirements

 2.  Value of estate does not exceed the family
allowance without counting:

▪ Homestead

▪ Exempt personal property
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 Requirements

 3.  Application which lists:

▪ Heirs

▪ Assets

▪ Liabilities
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 Effect

 Court sets aside the family allowance for the
appropriate claimants.

 Court orders that no administration needed as
no assets for the creditors to reach.

 Within one year, an interested person may file
to revoke the order if more property is found or
if value was understated in the application.
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 Efficient and cost-effective technique for a 
small intestate estate.
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 1.  Decedent died intestate

 Cannot be used if the decedent died testate.
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 2. No personal representative appointed or
application pending

 Thus, creditors can prevent this procedure from
being used.
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 3.  At least 30 days have elapsed since date 
of the intestate’s death
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 4.  Value of estate does not exceed $75,000

 Does not include:

▪ Non-probate assets

▪ Homestead

▪ Exempt personal property
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 5. Detailed affidavit

 Non-exclusive list of contents:

▪ Affirmance of the conditions to use this procedure

▪ List of all estate assets indicating which are exempt

▪ List of all estate liabilities

▪ Names and addresses of all distributees

▪ Family history to show that the listed distributees are
actually the heirs
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 5.  Detailed affidavit [continued]

 Sworn to by:

▪ All distributees (or guardian of minor or incapacitated 
heir), and

▪ Two disinterested witnesses
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 6. Court approves

 Notice not needed

 Hearing not needed
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 7.  Effect

 Personal property

▪ Persons holding the intestate’s personal property may 
deliver it to the heirs

 Real property

▪ Homestead = affidavit effective to transfer

▪ Other real property = procedure ineffective to transfer 
title
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 When used:

1. If decedent died intestate and no
administration necessary.

2. As part of normal intestate administration.
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 Purpose

 Determine the heirs and their shares by 
applying Texas intestacy laws.
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 Application

 Statute sets forth the details of a detailed 
application which includes the family 
information necessary to ascertain the 
decedent’s heirs.

 Applicant must submit affidavit swearing to 
truth of facts stated in the application.
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 Notice

 Each heir at least 12 years old by registered or
certified mail.

 Parent or guardian of each heir under 12.

 If heir or an heir’s address unknown, publication
in:

▪ County where proceedings taking place, and

▪ County where intestate lived at time of death.

 Unless publication, posting in those counties.
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 Protection of unknown heirs

 The court must appoint an attorney ad litem to 
represent the interests of unknown heirs.
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 Evidence

 In court testimony

 Affidavits and other documents

▪ Should be filed for at least five years before court
relies on them.
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 Prerequisite

 A court cannot enter an order determining heirs
unless the applicant files:

1. a copy of the notice and proof of delivery sent to
interested parties, and

2. an affidavit of the applicant or a certificate signed
by the applicant’s attorney stating that notice was
given, the name of each person who received the
notice if not shown on the proof, and the name of
each person who waived citation.
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 Effect

 If court also finds no necessity for 
administration, heirs are now entitled to the 
decedent’s property.
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